
The WISC®–V Spanish is a culturally and linguistically valid test 
of cognitive ability in Spanish, for use with Spanish-speaking 
children in the U.S. Adapted from the proven and reliable 
WISC–V, test items have been validated to minimize cultural 
bias across multiple regions of origin, and modified when 
needed. While the test is given in Spanish, children earn credit 
for correct answers in either Spanish or English.

Modern, comprehensive, and convenient
The WISC–V Spanish, offered in both digital and paper-and-pencil 
formats, provides more flexibility, convenience, and content than  
ever before. Notable improvements make identifying the issues— 
and finding the solutions—faster and easier than ever before.

The WISC–V Spanish delivers increased interpretive power, access 
to new subtests, and separate visual spatial and fluid reasoning 
composites—all which help you efficiently and confidently gain a 
broader view of a child’s cognitive abilities. This translates into time 
and budget savings and most importantly, an accurate assessment  
of children.

New primary subtests
Three new primary subtests extend the construct coverage and 
increase the test’s practical utility.

A modern and engaging 
transadaptation of the WISC®–V

WECHSLER INTELLIGENCE SCALE FOR 
CHILDREN—FIFTH EDITION SPANISH®

Visual Puzzles:  
A Visual Spatial 
subtest that measures 
the ability to analyze 
and synthesize 
information.

Figure Weights: 
A Fluid Reasoning 
subtest that measures 
quantitative reasoning 
and induction.

Picture Span:  
A Working Memory 
subtest that measures 
visual working 
memory.

OVERVIEW 
Age range:  
Children aged 6:0–16:11

Administration:  
Q-interactive® (digital) or  
paper-and-pencil

Completion time:  
Core subtests: ~60 minutes

Scores/interpretation:  
FSIQ, Primary Index Scores, and 
Ancillary Index Scores

Scoring:  
Q-interactive (digital), Q-global®  
(web-based), or manual scoring

http://www.pearsonclinical.com/psychology/products/100001936/wechsler-intelligence-scale-for-children-fifth-edition-spanish.html
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More efficient and user-friendly
The new test increases construct coverage without increasing  
testing time. The revised structure provides a Full Scale IQ based  
on fewer subtests, allowing more time to utilize other subtests or 
other measures designed for specific clinical situations. Other  
updates include:

• Simplified instructions with reduced vocabulary level
• Efficient production of all primary index scores
• Reduced testing time to obtain the Full Scale IQ
• Modern item content and visual stimuli
• Shorter discontinue rules
• Refined scoring criteria

New ancillary index scores
Several new scores provide additional information regarding a child’s 
performance for special situations, including Quantitative Reasoning 
Index (QRI), Auditory Working Memory (AWMI), and Cognitive 
Proficiency Index (CPI).

Updated psychometric properties
Developed on children ages 6:0–16:11 whose primary language 
is Spanish, and who have attended U.S. schools for less than five 
consecutive years.

For complete product details visit  
PearsonClinical.com/WISC-VSpanish
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WISC–V Spanish  
Digital Options

With Q-interactive, you administer 
interactive tests with an intuitive, 
portable system using two iPad® 
devices connected via Bluetooth®. 

Q-interactive streamlines  
the assessment process and 
offers a modern approach  
to testing that:
• Increases engagement 
• Reduces time and cost  
• Minimizes inventory management 
• Automates scoring and reporting, 

including full score reports

Scoring and Reporting

Use Q-global for generating scores 
and reports of your WISC–V Spanish 
paper administration that are 
accurate, secure and accessible via 
the internet. 

Get a free trial* of Q-interactive 
at HelloQ.com/trial 
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